Learning from the Canadians:
scaling up and change in the
community-led housing sector
Report summary
The study trip to the Canadian co-operative housing sector took place from
early June to mid-July 2018. It was fund by the Winston Churchill Memorial
Trust, a fund dedicated to enabling people from the UK to visit other
countries, learn from them, be inspired by them and bring back their learning
and inspiration to lead change back in the UK.
The trip started out at the annual conference and AGM of CHF Canada (the
Co-operative Housing Federation of Canada) in Victoria in British Columbia
(BC). Crossing four time zones and five provinces, the trip then headed to
Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg (with a side trip to Brandon), Toronto, Ottawa
and Québec City. Throughout the trip I was made to feel an honoured guest
by my hosts from the co-operative housing sector and others who I visited –
who made the trip an incredible learning experience.

Tommo, Addie and Sheerin at Milliken Housing Co-op, Scarborough
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The primary purpose of the trip was to explore the methods being used in
Canada to develop new homes in the Canadian co-operative housing
sector – with a view to informing the development of the sector in the UK,
currently enjoying a potential renaissance.
With 2,212 Canadian housing co-operatives providing 92,516 homes, about a
sixth of Canadian affordable housing supply, the Canadian and UK
co-operative housing sectors are of a different scale, but they share
similarities:
•
•
•
•
•

a similar average size of housing co-operatives being about 50 homes
(although this masks variances in different provinces)
a sector developed from the grass roots and based on voluntary activity
the significant growth of the sector occurring in 1970s and 1980s
a sector that now faces some significant challenges with regards the
maintenance and development of governance
an environment where there are current opportunities for development of
new homes and some new approaches making this happen.

Grace McKinnis Housing Co-op, Toronto

The UK co-operative housing sector, generally referred to as the
community-led housing sector, includes some 250 housing co-operatives, an
equivalent number of tenant management organisations, a set of 12 mutual
housing associations, and some emerging small-scale community-led housing
organisations, including community land trusts, cohousing schemes and other
forms of community-led housing organisations. In 2009, research indicated
that the sector owns or manages some 169,000 homes – only 0.6% of the UK’s
housing supply. Since that time, it has grown slightly, but a current UK
Government programme – the Community Housing Fund – is intended to
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ensure that community-led housing plays a more significant scaled up role in
tackling the extreme housing crisis that exists in the UK.
Whilst new cross tenure community-led housing schemes are starting to
emerge in the UK, historically the UK co-operative housing sector has existed
almost exclusively in the social housing sector. The small sector has a strong
record of sustainability and success, but it suffers from the marginalisation and
stigma associated with the UK’s social housing sector. Some considerable
assets exist in the sector but disaggregated across many organisations led by
volunteers making it very difficult for them to be used to lever in finance for
new developments.

As a result of the study trip, the CCH is about to carry out a feasibility study,
funded by the UK’s Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government
into the establishment of a potentially national organisation to develop and
own new community led housing at scale, with homes being leased to local
community led housing organisations. The feasibility study, due to report at
the end of 2019, will investigate potential governance and funding models,
availability of finance and land, marketing, procurement and development
issues and general applicability of the model.
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1 Developments that could inspire positive change in the UK
Scaled up provision of community-led housing (discussed here)
Inspiration
The approach of the Community Land Trust in British Columbia
to scaling up provision of co-operative housing – at the time
of the trip 700 homes developed with a further 1,900 in the
pipeline and a significant player in BC affordable housing
provision – could inspire similar growth in the UK sector.
Problem
Community-led housing is not seen as part of mainstream
solving
housing in the UK, but it could and should contribute
thousands of homes to tackling the UK housing crisis.
Action
CLT BC has inspired a feasibility study into potential
development of a Community-Led Housing Foundation in the
UK to build community-led homes at scale.
Income mixing and common cause (discussed here)
Inspiration
Income mixing is the norm in the Canadian housing
co-operative sector as well as high specification community
facilities. Not only does this result in the ability to cross
subsidise, it results in common cause amongst co-operative
members of different incomes and stronger communities.
Problem
The UK has identified major stigma problems attached to its
solving
social housing. This is largely caused by the extreme barriers
that exist between social housing and any other form of
housing. Housing schemes also rarely provide facilities where
communities can come together, and form and the UK’s
social housing system generally prevents this.
Action
Housing is needed where people of different incomes are
housed together with high specification community facilities
and have common cause with each other.
Co-operatives for all (discussed here)
Inspiration
The Canadian co-operative housing sector is generating a
fresh approach to co-operation through a long-term
development vision “co-operatives for all”. As a result, some
Canadian co-operatives are addressing problems such as use
of assets, membership renewal and increasingly elderly
memberships in innovative ways.
Problem
The UK co-operative housing sector holds comparatively large
solving
assets that could be used to develop new homes.
Memberships in some UK housing co-operatives are
becoming increasingly elderly and newer members are less
connected to co-operative identity.
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Action

Under the new community-led homes programme, the CCH
needs to escalate its programme to encourage development
in the existing community-led housing sector. A “communityled homes for all” vision may be appropriate. Co-operatives
need to be encouraged to adapt and change as their
membership changes.

A community-led housing regulator (discussed here)
Inspiration
The Agency for Co-operative Housing was established in
Canada as a co-operative movement regulator for the
sector. Standards have generally improved as a result.
Problem
The publicly funded UK community-led housing sector is
solving
regulated by the Government regulator that regulates all
housing associations. The regulator is not able to take any
interest in housing schemes of less than 1,000 homes, meaning
that there is no governance or management oversight in the
UK community-led housing sector.
Action
The CCH has proposed a specific approach to regulation of
the community-led housing sector to Government paid for out
of fees already being paid by the sector. A new regulator
could learn from the Canadian experience.
Learning from the co-operative housing sector (discussed here)
Inspiration
The Co-operative Housing Federation of Canada has played
an important role in shaping the new Canadian National
Housing Strategy, kicking above its weight in terms of numbers
of homes the sector provides.
Problem
The UK Government has identified that there is a need to
solving
rebalance the relationship between tenant and landlord in
the English social housing sector.
Action
The successful partnership working in the small UK
co-operative housing sector stands testament to the
sustainability of the sector. It is illustrative of how rebalancing
of the relationship between tenant and landlord in other
sectors could develop. It is not surprising that the UK
co-operative housing sector has played a significant role in
discussions with Government as it shapes its approach to the
future housing sector. Homelessness charity Shelter and others
have particularly identified that co-operative solutions should
be part of future solutions.
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2 Developments that are similar to initiatives already happening in the UK
Equity and other innovative models (discussed here - Pages 17 to 28)
Inspiration
A range of innovative models are being used in Canada to
develop new homes or to rationalise existing housing co-ops.
These are described in Section One of the report. They
include models where individuals bring in personal equity (in
individual co-ops/cohousing schemes and across a range of
co-ops), developing existing co-ops (changing a co-op’s
housing stock to meet current need, developing co-ops using
traditional approaches, and merging a group of co-ops).
Problem
The nature of the UK housing crisis is such that homes are
solving
needed for people from low to middle incomes. Funding
arrangements are such that innovative approaches are
needed to provide community-led homes at all income levels.
Action
Community-led housing schemes have started to emerge in
the UK to provide homes for people on differing income
levels. However, the numbers of such schemes and the
homes they provide are limited and it continues to be difficult
to mix those in need of subsidy with those bringing in equity.
Flexible, innovative outcome based funding systems (discussed here)
Inspiration
The Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation had
launched the National Co-investment Housing Fund shortly
before the study trip. The funding is geared towards
achieving particular outcomes. CMHC officers discussed their
ambitions that the programme will be flexible and innovative.
Problem
Historically housing grant programmes in the UK have been
solving
rigid with set grant rates, and not conducive to
accommodating flexible solutions that fit the needs of
different local areas. In more recent years, housing grant
programmes, including the recently launched Community
Housing Fund, have been more flexible and particularly
designed to enable affordability in each proposed scheme.
Action
More recent funding arrangements enable housing providers
to develop new homes more efficiently and effectively. The
adaptability of the Community Housing Fund means it is
suitable to enabling a variety of approaches to communityled housing developments.
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3 Developments that are of interest but may not be applicable in the UK
Supporting low income people (discussed here)
Inspiration
Canada’s rental charge support system consists of a subsidy
to housing providers to enable them to provide homes to low
income people at 30% of income. Some provinces and
municipalities also provide a small amount of direct subsidy.
Problem
These arrangements have proved problematic in that they tie
solving
providers to operating agreements that have or are coming
to an end. Historically it could be argued that they have not
encouraged self-reliance in the co-ops.
Action
Whilst there have been changes to the UK’s housing benefit
system, it provides rent security by comparison to Canada’s
system – so much so that some in the sector take it for
granted. The Canadian Government is currently investigating
the introduction of a direct housing benefit system.
What is active involvement in a co-op? (discussed here)
Inspiration
Big debates have and are taking place in Canada about
how best to secure active involvement in co-ops. Some in
both sectors would placing expectations on co-op members
or punitive measures to enforce active involvement. Others,
including the CCH, consider that co-ops should seek to
convince members to be involved.
Problem
The Canadian sector had an active debate about how much
solving
co-op members want to be involved in hands on service
delivery. In the UK, there are debates about whether co-op
members want onerous responsibilities such as staff
management or health and safety.
Action
In the UK, the CCH’s position is that each co-op needs to
make its own decisions about how to secure sufficient active
involvement and what that active involvement means.
Mutuality in housing associations (discussed here)
Inspiration
Canada’s non-profit sector – the equivalent to the UK housing
association sector – is considerably smaller. However, one of
the largest members of the sector is mutual and community
based - a fundamental part of its ethos.
Problem
In the UK, there has been considerable recent debate about
solving
the values and ethos of housing associations, many of which
have now become so large as to be considered by some to
be too remote from the communities they serve.
Action
There are a group of mutual housing associations in the UK –
most of whom demonstrate strong community values. Many
argue that more of the housing association sector should
investigate mutuality as an option.
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The first section of the report explores the new developments and changes
taking place in Canada. The second section considers the Canadian
co-operative housing sector, and the role it plays in providing housing.
Appendix One discusses three co-operative housing study tours in Winnipeg,
Toronto and Ottawa. Co-ops visited elsewhere are covered thematically
elsewhere in the report. Appendix Two identifies the many people who are
due thanks in facilitating the study trip.
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1 New developments and change
Developing co-ops at scale - Community Land Trust British Columbia
The Greater Vancouver area has a population of about 2.5 million, making it
the third largest metropolitan area in Canada. Geography, land availability
and Vancouver’s perceived high quality of life and therefore desirability have
all resulted in it having the highest population density in Canada. It is one of
the most ethnically and linguistically diverse cities in Canada with 52% of its
residents having a first language other than English. About 30% of the city’s
inhabitants are of Chinese heritage.

Community Land Trust British Columbia (CLT BC) has been in emergence
since the 1990s, but it is only in recent years that it has started to develop new
homes at scale. It was established through the Co-operative Housing
Federation of British Columbia (CHF BC), which speaks for BC’s 262 housing
co-ops providing 14.733 homes1.
CLT BC was originally set up in 1993. It’s aim at that time was to protect
co-operative housing assets through receiving properties and gifted land
from existing housing co-ops or from elsewhere. At that time, the only
transfers it received were from Government with the active consent of the
co-ops whose leased land was being transferred. CLT BC went through
various incarnations and investigated a number of possibilities, none of which
enabled it to properly achieve its ambitions.
CLT BC’s breakthrough came following a clearer assessment of its purpose – a
process they called “Imagine the future”. They wanted to explore – What has
to change? What makes lenders and Government nervous? How do we
challenge weaknesses? What has held us back? They identified the
strengths of and challenges facing their existing co-operative housing sector:
252 of the 262 housing co-ops are CHF BC members
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Strengths
• Safe, secure, affordable, mixedincome housing
• Strong, diverse communities
• Enduring not for profit model
• Exceptional return on investment
for government

Challenges
• Aging infrastructure and
members
• Disaggregated assets
• Inconsistent asset management
• Disappearing support for lowincome members
• No engine for growth or
redevelopment

Their “Imagine the Future” exercise explored how they could build a platform
for growth whilst maintaining the values of the sector, ensuring that they kept
what makes the sector unique. The outcomes the developing CLT BC set out
to achieve included:
•
•
•
•
•

Safe, secure, affordable, mixed-income housing
Strong, diverse communities
Assets leveraged to support growth and redevelopment
Reliable long-term asset management
Partnerships with government and community housing sector

CLT BC had an opportunity to develop its model of co-operative housing
through its support for the development of First Avenue Athletes Village
Housing Co-op, which predated CLT BC’s current incarnation and therefore is
not part of it, but which buys services from Coho Management Society, a
service provider established by CHF BC in 1984 through which a co-op
manager supports the co-op. The 84 homes in the co-operative were
intentionally let to people with no previous experience of co-operative
housing to ensure that there were no pre-conceived ideas of what
co-operative living would mean. The intention was also to particularly focus
on recruiting young people and young families as members. This approach
to membership enabled three key features behind the co-op to develop.
Firstly, the co-op was set up to provide homes to people on mixed income
levels. 21 of the homes were let to people on low incomes nominated from
BC’s housing list, with an intention to increase low income homes to 34. The
remaining homes were let at market rents when members initially moved in
($1,850 for a two-bedroom home per month). The co-op now has a $200K
surplus and so rents have only increased slightly, whilst local market rents in
the area have escalated to between $3000 to $3500 per month.
Secondly, when given the opportunity to shape the co-op in the way they
wanted, the members have opted to focus on developing their community,
rather than on the nuts and bolts of managing homes. This has meant that
since their establishment, they have held 221 social events, they operate a
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private Facebook group, they have set up 11 committees focusing on
community issues, such as their gardening committee, their social committee
and their bike committee. The important issues for members are parking
spaces, places to keep strollers (pushchairs), bee keeping, the pets policy
and the laundry room!
Thirdly, member involvement in the actual running of the co-op has largely
focussed on the big decisions at co-op general meetings – usually attended
by at least 60 members (there is a policy of only one member per household).
Major policy issues and a recent decision about members needing larger
homes moving to Railyard Housing Co-op being set up by CLT BC were all
agreed at General Meetings. The co-op has a small Board consisting of four
elected members supported by two CHF BC nominees chosen for their
co-operative housing business skills and experience. Elected positions on the
Board have been contested up until 2017, but in 2018 for the first time,
members had to be persuaded to stand.

First Avenue Athletes Village Housing Co-op

That members of First Avenue Athletes Village Housing Co-op when offered
the choice opted to focus on their community rather than the detailed
business management of their co-op has provided the blueprint for CLT BC’s
subsequent schemes. Broadly speaking, responsibilities are divided as follows
in CLT BC developed schemes:
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Co-ops are responsible for:
Community
Member selection
Governance
Some housing management
Property management (through Coho)
Education

CLT BC is responsible for:
Debt financing
Portfolio management
Asset management
Insurance
Managing reserves
Affordability issues

This approach, described as giving CLT BC a “quasi-regulatory function” to
ensure that co-ops enjoy sustainable governance and viability, has been
used in two schemes visited as part of the study trip:
Fraserview Housing Co-op – a 278
home co-op built by the side of the
River Fraser on land leased on a 99year lease from the City of
Vancouver, consisting of 90 market
rented two and three-bedroom
townhouses and apartments in
Fraserview Riverside and 108
affordable rented seniors
apartments and 80 affordable
rented family apartments in the
nearby Fraserview Towers. The
inclusion of market rented homes
(rents of between $2,050 to $2,650
per month) contributes to the
financing of the scheme, alongside
$11m innovative mezzanine
financing (out of $120m scheme
costs) provided through New Market Funds – a consortium of investors
seeking secure returns through moderate risk whilst also wishing to support
community connections. The homes have been built to a high specification,
with features such as community facilities, bike storage, access to high speed
internet, electric car charging facilities and a smoke free environment. The
development also includes 32 affordable rented family homes for the
non-profit Tikva Housing Association – an organisation providing affordable
housing primarily for working age Jewish low-income families. The scheme
was scheduled for completion in 2018 and work had started to recruit
founder co-operative members.
Railyard Housing Co-op – a turnkey below-market building leased from the
City of Vancouver in the Olympic Village in Southeast False Creek with 135
affordable homes in a 15 storey block. 64 apartments are aimed at low
income families (including 10 for people with high support needs) and 71 are
being let at low end of market costs (currently $2,100 to $2,300 per month) –
with none of the homes earmarked for people at particular income levels.
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CLT BC’s approach, where the
CLT manages financing and
asset management, was
described as a “collision” with
former co-op systems. However,
CLT BC has been able to offer
solutions for seven co-ops facing
significant governance and
viability problems in return for
transfer of the freehold of their
homes to CLT BC who own the
land in co-operative ownership in
perpetuity and lease the homes
back to the co-ops. CHF BC
Director Thom Armstrong said
that “once we were able to
persuade co-op members that
the land they owned was just
owning dust that they could do
nothing with, we have been able
to provide them with long term
solutions that protect their
housing co-op vision”.
Railyard Housing Co-operative

Aaron Webster Housing Co-op is typical of the solutions that CLT BC is
providing. Named after a member who had died following a homophobic
assault, Thom Armstrong expressed the views of many that “there was no way
we could let that co-op die”. But shoddy construction of the 31 home co-op
in 1987 resulted in leaks, black mould, walkways having to be permanently
shored up, some homes remaining unlettable and ongoing expensive repairs
costs – in short homes that need to be condemned. Alongside this, changes
to Federal Government subsidy arrangements have exposed the co-op to
major viability problems. With CHF BC having attempted to support the
co-op in many ways over several years, CLT BC is providing the co-op a
long-term solution where all its members can be temporarily transferred to
Railyard Housing Co-op to enable renovation and expansion of the scheme
to 56 homes. Co-op members will be offered the option to either transfer
back to the new Aaron Webster Co-op or remain in Railyard Co-op.
The support provided to Bakerview Housing Co-op in Abbotsford in the Fraser
Valley is another example of what CLT BC has been able to offer CHF BC’s
members. On the brink of foreclosure, the co-op had a 30% vacancy rate
and an accumulated deficit in excess of $300K. The co-op agreeing to
transfer the land asset to CLT BC enabled the CLT to borrow $7.5m from
Vancity Credit Union to pay off federal Government loans and to invest
$5.5m in repairs and renovations. The co-op now operates at 100%
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occupancy, has the best housing in its neighbourhood and generates an
operating surplus.
Owned by CHF BC which has a Board elected by its housing co-op
membership, CLT BC is ultimately controlled by BC’s housing co-operative
movement. The CHF BC Board appoints between 5 and 9 Board members to
the CLT BC Board.
Whilst CLT BC is a significant activity developed by CHF BC, the federation
has a broader remit to “unite, represent and serve” its 252 members “in a
thriving co-operative housing movement”. Nearly all of BC’s 262 housing
co-ops, most of them set up in the 1980s, are affiliated to CHF BC. 90 also buy
services from Coho Management Society (40 buy services from CANA and
there are about 3 or 4 other organisations providing services to housing
co-ops. Some co-ops buy book keeping services and use volunteers to
deliver services). CHF BC provides a range of services to its members –
education (CHF BC runs two annual conferences for its members),
communications, planning & renewal, commercial and group buying
services and advocacy.
An example of CHF BC’s advocacy became apparent in a visit to a set of
seven co-ops in False Creek developed in the 1970s on land leased from the
City of Vancouver in what is now a desirable area with high rents with the
leases due to terminate in forthcoming years. CHF BC is working with the
co-ops to ensure that the leases are renewed.

Creek View Housing Co-op
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CHF BC, CLT BC, Coho Management, alongside Encasa, a registered
Investment Fund Manager, created to manage the investment of pooled
capital reserves of co-operative and non-profit housing providers, and BC
Non-Profit Housing Association (BCNPHA) are housed near the Strathcona
area of Vancouver in a building called Housing Central – bringing together a
total of about 130 employees.
Housing Central was expressly designed to promote cross-sector partnerships
to develop safe, affordable homes for everyone. CHF BC’s partnership
building, bringing together co-ops with municipal and provincial
Governments together with several other housing and non-housing bodies is
a key reason why CLT BC is now in a position where it will achieve and
exceed its breakeven point of providing 2,300 homes. Selina Robinson MLA –
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing in British Columbia – has set more
ambitious targets for the BC co-operative housing sector. At the CHF
Canada annual meeting in Victoria, she referred to working in partnership
with CHF BC (“we have a lot of work to do”) to build 5,000 co-operative
homes by 2020 through the largest ever investment in affordable housing in
BC’s history. In response, CHF BC members said they want to achieve even
more than that!
Learning for the UK - a Community-Led Housing Foundation
Since the study visit, the CCH has particularly pioneered exploration of
the CLT BC model, through a “large scale Community-Led Housing
Foundation”. Features behind what is being explored in the UK include:
•

a large-scale Community-Led Housing Foundation – set up to
develop and support local community-led housing organisations to
which homes are leased and who own the Foundation and appoint
its Board. The aim would be to develop trust through commitment
to community-led solutions whilst developing business & political
credibility.

•

facilitating development of new community-led housing at scale –
and a safe haven for existing organisations

•

mixed income communities – enabling long term sustainability;
stronger communities; in a way that only community-led housing
could do

•

high spec community facilities – attractive to the market but
building inclusive community
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•

potentially in partnership with local authorities through lease
arrangements

•

sustainability with either no or minimal subsidy

•

affordability in perpetuity

Consideration is being given to initiating the proposal through
developing a set of community-led housing schemes with perhaps 100
to 200 homes. Current thinking is that a scheme could be developed to
attract those prepared to pay market costs (potentially either through
rental or some form of equity); a third at intermediate costs; and a third
at low income costs. Initial outline figures suggest potential viability for
such a scheme.
Discussions have taken place with various potential interested parties
from the UK housing and co-operative sectors. A Feasibility Study for
the programme is about to carried out by the CCH working with
property group Savills to be funded the Ministry of Housing,
Communities and Local Government.

The Share Capital model - Old Grace and Westman Seniors - Manitoba
The study trip visited two Manitoba schemes in Winnipeg and Brandon. Both
schemes were developed with personal share capital and they tested the
marketability of non-profit co-operative projects, set up with likeminded
people with common objectives, but where there was no prospect of return
on investment.
Old Grace Housing Co-op (OGHC) was/is being developed in the Wollesley
area of Winnipeg – known locally as the Granola belt. Its an area where
concern for social and environmental issues runs high and so when the Old
Grace former hospital site became vacant – the local community were
concerned about it being sold to private developers. A local resident group
particularly campaigned from 2012 onwards for its redevelopment to be in
keeping with the character of the neighbourhood – with a similar density and
height. With local community connections to the ruling political party who
were keen to see affordable housing developed, a grant was made
available to the local community to make a proposal for the site. This
ultimately resulted in 70 letters of support from local individuals and groups
who supported the Old Grace project.
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From the initial community meetings in 2012 a group of about 25 people
came together to form what became the co-operative. The group gradually
grew and now there is a waiting list of over 300 people.
Members started to move into OGHC’s 60 homes in March 2018. It had been
intended that the scheme would be fully developed by the end of 2017, but
delays resulted in anticipated full occupation from October 2018.
On a 60-year lease, the scheme is funded partially through a loan from
Assiniboine Credit Union (a 35-year loan with a locked in rate of 3.39% and a
66-month interest only term during construction). However, lending was
dependent on raising nearly $3 million through “preselling” shares to
members. Member shares cost between $72K and $133K per home
dependent on numbers of bedrooms, and monthly occupancy charges
range from $924 to $1,474. However, a Manitoba Government loan of $2.1
million funds part of the member share for 34 low income households,
reducing the costs of “affordable” shares down to between $16K and $28K.
The Manitoba Government loan is “forgivable” meaning that after 15 years
the value of the loan remains in the co-op, making those subsidised shares
affordable for the next member household that needs them. As well as this,
an agreement has been made to ensure that 12 homes are available for
households qualifying for Manitoba’s rent supplement programme, under
which the province will pay part of the member’s occupancy charges.
Finally, four homes with four bedrooms are made available for refugees
whose shares are sponsored by church groups.
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OGHC were keen both that there should be an income mix in the scheme
and that it be perceived that everyone pays the same. Therefore, the costs
for each home are presented as what needed to be raised – but with some
members being able to get subsidy because of their income levels. OGHC
also ensured that each of the homes were interchangeable regardless of
member income levels and had the same features (although members could
choose to make changes and additions if they wished to and 10% of the
homes are accessible to wheelchairs).
OGHC’s access routes have meant a household mix of 6 families with
children; several members aged over 55; but only four households aged
around 30. The key reason for this is that it is not possible for members to
access mortgages to pay for member share capital.
West Manitoba Seniors Housing Co-op (WMSHC) grew out of a co-operative
that had previously been set up to provide social activities for seniors set up in
Brandon, Manitoba. In 2008, the co-op started discussing co-operative
models as a means of tackling the shortage of homes for seniors and, as the
idea grew, greater numbers of people started attending meetings. Following
incorporation of West Manitoba Seniors Housing Co-op, 18 people joined its
Board and within a few weeks, 65 people had bought shares of $25 each.

From 2009, with support from the Manitoba Government, the City of Brandon,
the assistance of feasibility study funding and consultancy support, the
founding members sought land to build on. Following an unsuccessful bid in
2010, a successful land proposal was made in 2012, which resulted in a phase
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one development of 34 suites, 6 of which received some rent subsidy from
the Province. All the homes required members to buy shares of between
$17,900 and $23,900. Brandon provided the land for the scheme and capital
subsidy, which remains with the properties, to reduce share capital required
for some members, alongside reduced municipal taxes by 50% over 20 years.
In WMSHC’s second scheme, Brandon also provided land and tax benefits,
and the Manitoba Government provided capital funding to enable
affordability for 48 of the 63 suites developed, with 15 suites at market rates –
requiring member share purchases of $77K (these homes are slightly bigger
and with more amenities). Of the 48 affordable suites, 36 require member
shares of between $17.9K and $21.9K, and the remaining 12 receive rent
supplements enabling low income membership. Rents are charged at
between $712 and $900 per month and $1,100 for the market suites.
Scheduled for completion at the end of 2017, members started to move into
the second phase in May 2018. Both schemes are governed by a Board
made of 6 elected members from each scheme, and both buildings have
recruited managers operating separate financial records. Three member
meetings take place in each building per year, and a range of community
groups have been formed such as a social committee, an exercise group, a
grant group (deciding how to spend a small grant from the province for
furniture). The co-op is now also starting to talk about a phase three!
Learning for the UK – Income mixing through share capital
Old Grace Housing Co-op and Westman Seniors Housing Co-op are
both examples where communities decided to develop co-operative
housing schemes for people across a range of incomes. This was
partly due to it being necessary to collect initial share income to be
able to develop the schemes, but it has led to innovative financing
approaches, flexible partnerships with municipal and/or provincial
Government and strong local community schemes.
Both schemes were reliant on community identity – necessary to
attract those bringing in share contributions. In OGCH, members were
recruited because it was developed in a particularly socially minded
area of Winnipeg, and in WSHC, there was a strong community desire
amongst seniors to address their own housing needs.
Some share capital schemes have started to emerge in the UK, but
restrictions in the UK’s social housing sector have limited the potential
to income mix. Replicability of the model where there isn’t an inherent
community identity would potentially rely on flexible approaches to
federal, provincial and/or municipal funding.
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Les Co-opératives De Propriétaires – Fonds Co-op Accés Proprio - Québec
Work is currently underway to develop the first of four planned co-operative
equity model developments at Havres D’es Pins in Estrie in Québec province.
The scheme is developing 120 homes in two phases and across five buildings,
with the intention that members will be able to move in Summer 2019. Two of
the three further schemes in planning are also in Estrie, with the third planned
for Québec City.
Les Co-opératives De Propriétaires (the co-operatives of owners) model is
being developed through Confédération Québécoise des Co-opératives
d'Habitation (CQCH). 950 of the 1,300 housing co-operatives in Québec are
affiliated to CQCH – either directly or through one of six regional federations.
Most of these co-ops had received 45% grant funding through AccèsLogis
Québec - the funding programme Québec maintained when the Federal
Government terminated its support programmes.
CQCH is supporting the development of La Fondation (Fonds Co-op Accés
Proprio) to develop a model of affordable co-operative home ownership
that aims to be self-sustaining within 30 years. Whilst previous subsidised
models of home ownership in Québec have only been affordable for the first
purchaser, La Fondation aims to ensure affordability for future generations by
taking the homes out of the market and using a lock on resale. The model is
particularly aimed at young households on salaries of between $40K and
$50K per annum to enable them to build equity and to attract them to
co-operation and active citizenship.

With Jocelyne, Jacques, Louis from CQCH and Mathilde and Martin from La Grand Voile

La Fondation aims to offer homes at 35% to 40% lower than market costs
through 25% subsidy provided by La Fondation, funded initially through
Government; through 10% reduction in costs through economies in La
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Fondation; and through reduced purchase tax where a single tax is payable
rather than a tax for each buyer. Members buy their homes under
condominium law, but do not own the land – meaning that owners are
required to sell back to La Fondation.
La Fondation’s costings are modelled that if a home costs $200K to build, it is
anticipated that the buyer would pay a deposit of 5% ($7.5K) and would
require a mortgage of $145.5K. If the buyer then sells ten years later when the
property might be sold at $195K – an uplift of $45K - 50% would go to La
Fondation; 10% would go to the co-operative; and the remaining 40% would
go to the departing member, meaning that if $101K of the mortgage had
been paid off, the member would leave with $66.7K equity.
CQCH has asked for loan funding of $20m from Québec Province and $20m
from Desjardins Credit Union for capital costs and has in principle agreements
for a quarter of this, with the rest awaiting proof of concept, with the Province
agreeing to write off interest costs on their loan. SHQ, the equivalent of the
Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation in Québec Province, have
also agreed to provide $1m initial administrative and operating costs.
CQCH’s aim is that the long-term Governmental costs will be neutral but
there will be a range of social and community benefits. The model is
currently based on 2% annual turnover for the first ten years and subsequently
on 7% annual turnover, but if these rates are not achieved, investor
commitment is such that a fixed schedule of reimbursement has not been set.
CQCH’s membership ultimately has control over La Fondation. CQCH owns
the La Fondation and appoints two directors to it alongside one director
appointed by investors. These three directors then choose a further four
directors, although in practice, it will be the three initial directors who will lead
decision-making in La Fondation. CQCH itself has a Board made up of
directors appointed by the membership – primarily through the six regional
federations.
Learning for the UK – a scaled up equity model
There are some similar equity-based models in the UK, but La Fondation
model differs from UK models in terms of its intended scale. The largest
similar equity-based scheme in the UK is the rural Cornwall Community
Land Trust which offers both ownership and rental homes but only in small
numbers in each of the villages it serves. The intended scale of La
Fondation enables its self-sustaining projections. It may be possible that
such a scaled-up approach could be developed in the UK and could a
part of the Community-Led Housing Foundation idea suggested above.
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The cohousing scheme - Cohabitat Québec
Cohabitat Québec is a 42-home solidarity co-operative in the
Saint-Sacrement area of the Cité-Limoilou district of Québec City. It was
developed by its members from 2003 when the first ideas emerged. It was
incorporated in 2006, but clashes of personalities reduced the group to just
three couples in 2008. A new membership was developed from 2010 – and
that membership started moving into the scheme in 2013.
The land for Cohabitat was bought from Québec Province for $1m which was
lent to the co-op by a member’s son. In the early days, each member had
to sign that they would buy their homes to enable the co-op to take out a
$400m bank loan to build the scheme. The site had formerly been the site of
a Province office and oil contamination was found on the land, the remedy
for which had to be negotiated with the Province. The target had been to
build 35 homes, but 42 homes were needed to achieve viability – which was
partially achieved by building three floors which required planning approval.
Without any public funding, Cohabitat has been entirely funded from its
members’ equity. Members buy and sell their homes under condominium
law, but people have to become co-op members to be able to buy and the
first offer of homes for sale have to be made to the co-op. The co-op
maintains a list of friends of Cohabitat and those on the waiting list
associated with that would be offered vacant homes first. Initially homes
costed between $190K for a one-bedroomed home (a market equivalent
would have been about $200K) up to $440K for a four-bedroomed home.
Costs are now between $250K and $500K.
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All adult residents are required to be members. The co-op has 63 members
with 35 children between then. One property houses three generations –
grandfather, mother and child. Cohabitat is run in accordance with a theory
of sociocracy meaning that members have to state that they “do not
object” to major decisions – described as consentment and not just
consensus. Whilst Cohabitat has a Board of seven members (five elected
co-op members and two external directors) which meets five or six times a
year, a lot of the running of the co-op happens through circles which
manage different aspects of the co-op. Members are required to attend
induction sessions for a minimum of two days and are then expected to
contribute at least ten hours monthly to running the co-op (although this is
not checked). As well as its Annual General Meeting, Cohabitat organises
one full Saturday meeting each year for all members.
Members share a common house, which houses a large kitchen and dining
room (where six communal meals for between 65 and 80 people are held
each month), a playroom for children, guest rooms, a laundry which is free to
use by members, a workshop and other communal facilities designed to
bring members together.
Learning for the UK – solidarity through co-operation
Cohabitat is an impressive scheme with a strong community. It exhibits
similar characteristics as Lancaster Cohousing in the UK and it shows that
there are people with both the drive and the income to develop
co-operative housing schemes without public funding. It demonstrates
the powerful incentive that living in a solidarity community can play for
some people and that co-operative living can be applicable to all.

New developments in Toronto
Innstead Housing Co-op in the east end of downtown Toronto is currently
exploring the development of a new six storey seniors block to provide 31
bachelor (bedsit) and two bedroomed homes. The development is partly
aimed at meeting a need for move on accommodation for some of their
members who have grown old in the co-op and who now need lift access to
their homes and, in some cases, have become empty nesters. Their being
able to move to the new scheme will therefore free up family homes.
The co-op currently provides 88 homes in 52 houses scattered around the
Leslieville area of Toronto – an area developed after World War II, where
property prices were between $50K and $60K when the co-op started buying
them in 1976, but which now fetch over $750K following gentrification. The
co-op was initially set up by people who graduated together and gradually
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the co-op continued to buy houses in the area until 2002. The oldest property
bought is 150 years old. The co-op is now 42 years old and has paid off 30 of
its mortgages, enabling it to refinance. The co-op was originally developed
through provincial funding and then subsequently through funding from the
City of Toronto. Although its funding agreements have now terminated, it
continues to provide subsidised housing for ten low income households
through its own internal resources. Charges for other homes are considerably
lower than market (eg. a three bedroomed home is rented at $1,541 per
month compared to a market rent of $3,500).

Architect drawings of the new Innstead Housing Co-op scheme

The co-op has bought the site for the new development out of the proceeds
of a sale of a semi-detached house that a developer wanted to buy. Selling
the property had to be agreed by a two thirds majority at a co-op General
Meeting which also agreed to buy the site, carry out land reclamation and
pull down the existing building on the site. A decision to pursue the new
development will also need to be agreed at a General Meeting. If the co-op
chooses not to proceed it can still sell the site. A feasibility study is being
carried out for the new development, which is intended to be funded
through the City of Toronto and through federal Government funding
(Innstead may be the first co-op to receive funding from the Co-Investment
Fund (see below) for which the scheme will need to fulfil energy efficiency
and wheelchair and other accessibility criteria. Toronto’s requirements will be
that rents are not higher than 80% of market over a 25-year period and that
the co-op will take three nominations from the City.
Riverdale Housing Co-op is exploring redevelopment of a property it bought
in the 1970s. Currently its bachelor (bedsit) homes are hard to fill and
expensive to maintain. With a historical and protected façade, the co-op
plans to develop back, up and down to expand the property to provide 32
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homes. The co-op enjoys support from a local councillor who is exploring
whether community contributions from private developers can be used to
support the co-op’s redevelopment objectives. It is also anticipated that the
City of Toronto will waive municipal taxes for a period. It is aimed that the
redevelopment will be completed by Autumn 2019.
A co-op General Meeting with a record level of attendance agreed the
feasibility study for the development. Owning 26 properties housing 124
homes and with half of the co-op’s members on subsidised rents, this is a big
turnaround for Riverdale. Between 2011 and 2012, the co-op had had to
submit monthly statements to the co-op regulator and were instructed not to
spend capital money. This was due to poor governance, poor oversight,
poor management, Board members who did not understand the co-op’s
finances, overspending on capital works, poor quality staff appointments
which eventually resulted in an expensive employment grievance. With a
very hands-on co-operative approach at that time, the changes the co-op
needed to make to resolve these problems led it to understand that it would
only survive if it was open to change and development opportunities.
Learning for the UK – co-operative housing renewal
Both these scenarios could be replicated in the UK. Many co-ops were
developed in the 1970s and 1980s and their memberships have grown
old with them, meaning that the co-op’s governance needs renewal
and/or there is a need for move on accommodation for those early
members. UK co-ops need to take advantage of the new emerging
funding opportunities to maintain and renew themselves.

Traditional development of co-operatives in Québec
Until recently, Québec province had continued to provide significant support
for the development of co-operative housing through its AccèsLogis Québec
programme. Two co-operatives visited by the study visit were built recently
with the assistance of 50% funding from the province and 10% funding from
Lévis (the local municipality). Both were developed by GRT Habitation Lévy –
one of Les Groupes de Ressources Techniques en Habitation Communautaire
(GRT) – local organisations set up specifically to develop and provide support
to co-operatives and not for profit housing.
Co-opérative de Solidarité Habitation Les Noveaux Espacés, built between
2014 and 2016, provides 130 homes in three buildings at rents of between
$640 and $700 per month. Co-opérative de Solidarité Habitation le mieuxvivre, built in 2016, is an 89-home Seniors co-op. GRT provides a part time
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staff member and another co-op organisation provides meals and personal
security systems for residents who are mostly over 75.

With Renée, Therese and Denise at Co-opérative d’Habitation Les Noveaux Espacés

The housing co-op merger – Unified St Johns Housing Co-op
The Unified St Johns Housing Co-op in New Brunswick formed out of a merger
between eight smaller co-ops in Jan 2016 (with a further co-op joining after
the merger had taken place).
Owning between 6 and 57 homes each, challenges had been emerging for
the nine original co-ops - governance problems with weak member
participation in some co-ops - Government subsidy arrangements were
coming to an end - viability problems in some co-ops. Discussions to tackle
these problems started in October 2014 between the co-ops, CHF Canada
and Housing Alternatives Inc – the property management company
providing services to the co-ops. One or two representatives from each coop participated in detailed discussions, but a regular information flow was
ensured with each Board and the memberships. Concerns from general
members were largely practical – would charges go up? Would some
co-ops end up subsidising others? – and these problems were addressed.
The Unified St Johns Housing Co-op now owns 280 homes. Each of the former
nine co-ops has a seat on the Board, which governs the ongoing relationship
with Housing Alternatives Inc – continuing to provide management and
development services to the co-op. The benefits of the merger have been:
•
•
•

savings of £30K on insurance costs - a quick unanticipated win
ensuring consistency of service quality across all the co-ops
a more rationalised service that does not involve having nine Board
meetings to arrange and for staff to attend
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•
•

•
•

a more functional Board for the unified co-op
the removal of requirements for members to get people onto nine
different Boards and them all having to take on onerous responsibilities for
legal and regulatory requirements
consequently, more local focus on building community and therefore
stronger communities
achieving the 25% quorum for general meetings in the new co-op (which
has about 350 members). Achieving quorums for general meetings in
some of the former nine co-ops had been challenging before.
Learning for the UK – solving problems through housing co-op merger
The recent loss of co-operative housing in Aberdeen in Scotland due to a
merger that went wrong is etched into the memories of the UK
co-operative housing sector. Several small Aberdeen housing co-ops
came together to form Tenants First Housing Co-operative in the 1990s,
probably for the same reasons that brought the St Johns co-ops
together. When the CCH visited Tenants First in 2005, it was clear then
that the co-op’s management did not value co-op principles and did
not see the need to ensure ongoing member involvement. The co-op’s
identity was being lost and fewer and fewer members were actively
participating. The co-op was formally lost in 2016 when the homes were
transferred to Sanctuary Scotland – a large housing association in
Scotland owning 6,500 homes – and itself a subsidiary of Sanctuary
Housing Group owning over 85,000 homes across the UK. The local
community focus in the original Aberdeen co-ops has now dissipated.
However, the establishment of Unified St Johns Housing Co-op has led to
positive outcomes for members and a merger may be a solution for
some co-ops in the UK. Central to St Johns’ success has been
developing and ensuring ongoing trust, particularly with Housing
Alternatives Inc as the ongoing management provider to the co-op. A
merger involves engagement with and buy-in from the membership, but
longer term requires an ongoing commitment to co-operative principles
amongst those providing staffing support and ongoing membership
engagement when the excitement of the merger has died down.
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2 The Canadian co-operative housing sector
There are 2,212 housing co-operatives across Canada. They provide homes
to about a quarter of a million people in over 92,000 households. The
numbers of co-ops by province and territory is as follows2:
Region
British Columbia
Prairies
Ontario
Québec
Atlantic provinces
Yukon, Northwest Territories, Nunavut
Total

Numbers of
housing co-ops
275
129
551
1,130
122
5
2,212

Numbers of
homes
15,784
6,739
44,181
22,501
3,164
162
92,526

The Canadian housing co-operative sector is united through the
Co-operative Housing Federation of Canada (CHF Canada) whose
membership includes 80% of the co-ops outside Québec. Co-ops in Québec
are connected indirectly through regional federations that hold membership
in CHF Canada.

CHF Canada AGM 2018

Following early co-operative housing developments in Nova Scotia, the
Canadian student housing co-op movement developed from the 1930s
through to the 1970s, particularly in Ontario. The first family housing co-op –
Willow Park Housing Co-op in Winnipeg – visited on the study trip - was set up
in 1966 and the subsequent establishment of CHF Canada in 1968 catalysed
the growth of the sector.
Source – CHF Canada website www.chfcanada.coop
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The 1972 federal Government election resulted in Canada’s left-leaning New
Democratic Party holding the balance of power, and this led to the
development of first federal co-op housing programme. Three waves of
federal Government programmes from the 1970s to the early 1990s led to the
major growth in the sector, alongside significant programmes in BC and
Ontario and then subsequently in Québec. Cutbacks to the federal
programmes in the 1990s resulted in minimal development in the new
millennium, but the post 2015 period has seen renewed vitality.
A resolution to CHF Canada’s AGM in 2016 in Hamilton led to the movement
starting to consider development opportunities and an online consultation
process that produced over 300 responses from across the sector. A further
resolution at CHF Canada’s AGM in 2017 led to the establishment of a
stakeholder group to drive change and then subsequently to a summit in
February 2018 to “identify the major issues, themes and future aspirations to
inform and shape a new vision”. The new vision – Co-operative Housing for
All – commits the Canadian housing co-operative sector to:
The Co-operative Housing for All vision
Development
Focusing on significant and ongoing growth of
co-operative housing in Canada
Co-operative
Consistently aspiring to and demonstrating
Identity
our co-operative values and principles
Sustainability
Ensuring the long-term social, economic and
environmental resiliency of our co-op homes and
communities
Advocacy
Being the central voice in the solution for housing more
members
Openness
Being open and available to anyone willing to accept the
responsibilities and benefits of co-op housing membership
Inclusivity
Ensuring housing co-ops are affordable and accessible to
individuals from all walks of life
Partnerships
Leveraging new and existing partnerships in support of the
vision for building more co-op homes in Canada3
Co-operative Housing for All formed the centrepiece of the 2018 CHF
Canada AGM in Victoria where the study trip started. Two well-attended
workshops – one of them running throughout a whole day – demonstrated
the importance delegates attached to development. The workshops
identified some important negative incentives for development - asset
management problems - termination of federal and provincial Government
operating agreements – and termination of municipal or provincial leases.

Vision Framework for the future of the Canadian co-operative housing movement – CHF Canada 2018 –
available here
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But there was a general feeling that the co-operative housing sector needed
to take advantage of current opportunities – that co-operative housing is
currently back in favour – and that the Federal Government is potentially
providing development resources. Delegates particularly identified the need
for partnerships with Governments and other non profits (the equivalent of
the UK housing association sector – although generally much smaller
community-based housing organisations). Delegates welcomed CHF
Canada’s focus on development and their recent appointment of a
development specialist.
Learning for the UK – the Co-operatives for All vision
The Canadian and UK housing co-operative sectors were striking. The
main development of the sectors from the 1970s to the 1990s; a new
Government development funding programme; considerable current
interest in the respective sectors; the need for new and innovative
thinking to make schemes happen.
Alongside this, concerns raised in the one-day workshop about what
could prevent sector development could also apply in the UK traditional thinking; fear of change; inertia; defensiveness; the jobs too
big; lack of vision; preoccupation with the day to day running of co-ops.
Something akin to the CHF Canada Co-operatives for All vision is
required in the UK.

A Place to Call Home – the Canadian National Housing Strategy
The Co-operatives for All vision has emerged as the Canadian Federal
Government has launched A Place to Call Home – its National Housing
Strategy. A $40 billion programme over ten years, A Place to Call Home aims
to provide homes for 530,000 families through construction of up to 100,000
homes, stimulating the economy in the process. It particularly aims to focus
on the most vulnerable Canadians, including women and children fleeing
family violence, seniors, Indigenous peoples, people with disabilities, those
dealing with mental health and addiction issues, veterans and young adults.
A Place to Call Home is administered through the Canadian Mortgage and
Housing Corporation (CMHC). CMHC came into existence after World War II
to develop veterans housing and provide mortgage insurance. It then
supported development of public housing from the 1950s to the 1960s, and
co-op housing and other non-profit housing from the 1970s to the mid-1990s
when the Federal Government chose to devolve housing responsibilities to
the Provinces.
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There are various parts to A Place to Call Home, but the $13.27bn National
Housing Co-investment Fund was highlighted as being particularly relevant to
the co-operative housing sector. This programme aims to provide loans or
capital contributions to enable the development of up to 60,000 new
affordable homes and support repairs work for up to 240,000 affordable
homes. The programme potentially provides about 3% loan finance
amortised over 50 years for any organisation seeking to achieve outcomes
that include providing affordable homes (30% of the homes developed must
have homes provided at less than 80% of market rates); homes that are
energy efficient; lifetime homes that are accessible to all; and homes that are
inclusive – particularly focussing on providing homes for people from
indigenous communities. With the programme being operated through
60-day application rounds, the first round concluding during the study trip
had yielded 70 applications, mostly from private developers.

With Jane, Corinne, Glenn, Sugan and Alex at CMHC offices in Ottawa

CMHC officers spoke of the need for all their funding programmes to be
innovative and flexible. Schemes developed providing solutions for people
on mixed incomes, socially inclusive schemes, schemes meeting rural needs
and proximity to transport links were highlighted as examples of how their
outcomes might be met. CMHC officers also spoke of being in listening and
reviewing mode to work with stakeholders to best deliver outcomes. With
some historical problems where affordable housing provision in Canada has
not been seen as the responsibility of either federal, provincial or municipal
Government, CMHC has negotiated agreements with most of the provinces
and territories to ensure maximum outcomes from the funding available.
Those engaged with during the study trip largely welcomed the Federal
Government re-entrance into housing strategy and the work of CMHC, but
concerns were expressed that the Federal Government being absent from
the housing arena for so long means it doesn’t have the experience it needs.
For example, several stakeholders expressed concern about what was
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perceived to be a cumbersome online application process to the
Co-investment Fund. Others expressed concern that it may not be possible
to achieve scheme viability and deliver all the outcomes identified in the
Co-investment Fund. It was also identified that the National Housing Strategy
will be dependent on the outcome of the 2019 Federal election.
Learning for the UK – flexibility, innovation, income and tenure mixing
There are parallels between the CMHC Co-investment Fund and the UK’s
funding system – both its main capital programme aimed at all
“Registered Providers” and the Community Housing Fund (aimed
specifically at scaling up provision of community-led housing). Flexibility,
innovation, income and tenure mixing, imaginative bespoke approaches
and partnership between the Government funding bodies and the
respective sectors are likely to be key to delivering the outcomes of the
programmes.

Co-operative housing and the Canadian affordable housing sector
The 92,000 homes provided by the Canadian co-operative housing sector sit
alongside non-profit housing (the equivalent of the UK’s housing association
sector) and municipal housing (the equivalent of the UK’s council housing
sector) as the providers of the 600,000 affordable homes in Canada. The
affordable housing sector is united through the Canadian Housing and
Renewal Alliance (CHRA) which advocates to federal decision-makers in
relation to the affordable non-profit housing sector, particularly in relation to:
•

the Federal Government’s National Housing Strategy to invest in new
affordable homes and to protect operating agreement subsidies

•

legislation implementing right-to-housing for all people living in Canada

•

a Technical Resource Centre to provide funding and advice to housing
providers wishing to transform their operations and to enable the
transition from operating agreements

•

a new Indigenous Housing Strategy, led by CHRA’s indigenous members,
that will invest in housing for urban and rural Indigenous peoples, as well
as invest in First Nations, Métis and Inuit housing.
The First Nations, Métis and Inuit peoples

Beyond the scope of the study trip, the First Nations, Métis and Inuit peoples
and their culture are fundamental to Canadian society. The First Nations are
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the predominant indigenous peoples in Canada south of the Arctic Circle.
Those in the Arctic area are distinct and known as Inuit. The Métis, another
distinct ethnicity, developed after European contact and relations primarily
between First Nations people and Europeans. There are 634 recognised First
Nations governments or bands spread across Canada, roughly half in Ontario
and BC. No discussion of affordable housing in Canada would be complete
without reference to the challenges Canada’s indigenous peoples face, but
this report cannot possibly do justice to the issues that the challenges raise.
Margaret Pfoh, Chief Executive of the Aboriginal Housing Management
Association and Tsimshian from the Eagle Clan of the Gitga'at First Nation,
speaking at the CHF Canada AGM in Victoria referred to The Dispossessed4,
both a tragic history of systematic oppression and an account that points to
some of the ways that the indigenous peoples of Canada will be able to help
themselves to tackle the systems crisis that Margaret also referred to in her
address. This systems crisis affects both those who live on and off reserves, the
latter facing major housing and other challenges in urban areas.

Margaret Pfoh at the CHF Canada AGM

The municipalities
The municipalities (the equivalent of UK urban local authorities) are
represented through the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM). With
4,000 municipalities across Canada that cover 90% of the Canadian
population, there are municipal associations in each of the provinces which
are represented within FCM. Municipalities need significant investment in the
homes they own. Property taxes and rental income are generally not
enough to both run housing services and make improvements. Historically it
was suggested that municipalities have not been given enough resources
when housing responsibilities have been devolved to them by the Provinces.
The Dispossessed – Life and Death in Native Canada - Geoffrey York – 1989 ISBN 1-55278-061-9
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Concerns were expressed that there is a need for long term arrangements
and not “fits and starts”; that municipalities are only seen as strategic and not
potential developers themselves; and that in discussions about the National
Housing Strategy and the partnership arrangements made between CMHC
and the provinces, that the municipalities have been absent.
During the study trip, reference was made to a lack of strategy focus in
Toronto. It was suggested that Toronto neither has a coherent strategy to
bring together housing providers to house the Toronto population nor a
sustainable strategy for Toronto Community Housing. However, it was
suggested that Edmonton and Ottawa have well run municipal
administrations; that there are good partnerships in Vancouver; and that
there are strong social housing networks in Calgary and Ottawa.
Learning for the UK – learning from the co-operative housing sector
The Canadian co-operative housing sector owns fewer homes than its
non-profit and municipal counterparts but the sector has been a key
player in shaping the current National Housing Strategy, possibly kicking
above its weight.
Co-operative housing releases a community dynamic that is
fundamental to the successful management of affordable homes, even
where the legal form of the housing may not be co-operative. As the UK
considers the future of its social housing provision in the wake of the
Grenfell fire tragedy, the UK Government has correctly identified that
there is a need to rebalance the relationship between tenant and
landlord. It is perhaps not surprising that the small UK co-operative
housing sector has been central to discussions with civil servants about
what needs to happen to make this rebalancing possible. If there are to
be lasting changes that will ensure the “New Deal for Social Housing”
envisaged by the UK Government, the housing sector will need to
continue to learn from the co-operative housing sector.
Income mixing and providing subsidy
Income mixing is a central feature in all Canadian co-ops and non-profit
housing organisations. This has been particularly the case in recent
developments due to the need for cross subsidy, but the way that low
income households have been subsidised in Canada has also resulted in
income mixing. Historically, CMHC has provided support to 522 housing
co-ops and either has or had operating agreements with them that enable
the co-ops and other non-profit housing providers to provide Rent Geared to
Income (RGI) subsidies to people on low incomes living in their homes. Similar
arrangements have also been made between provincial Governments and
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co-ops and non-profit housing providers. RGI subsidies enable co-ops and
other affordable housing providers to offer a proportion of their homes at a
cost of 30% of the member’s income, with the income needed in relation to
the home provided through the RGI subsidy. Some provinces also make a
small contribution to the rents of low-income people, but this cannot be
claimed if the co-op member is receiving RGI subsidies. These two methods
are the current means by which Canada provides rent assistance to low
income people.
Some operating agreements have already come to an end, but most are
due to terminate over the next ten years, resulting in questions about how
co-ops and other affordable housing providers continue to subsidise low
income households. Some co-ops whose operating agreements have
already ended have continued to provide some RGI subsidies, but some
co-ops consider that this is equivalent to low income households subsidising
lower income households. Providing long term solutions to this conundrum is
part of CMHC’s remit.
For some, operating agreements have been millstones around the necks of
co-ops preventing them from operating independently. In particular, some
co-ops consider that significant asset management challenges are due to
former CMHC directives preventing them from holding reserves whilst they
were being provided public subsidies on the understanding that public
funding would be available when asset management became necessary.
Others see ongoing operating agreements as being vital to sectoral future
and the only way that co-ops can continue to house low income people.
Part of CMHC’s approach to reviewing how subsidy is provided to low
income households is the investment of $4 billion, jointly funded with
provinces and territories, to create a new Canada Housing Benefit. The
Benefit will deliver an average of $2,500 a year to each recipient household
and grow to support at least 300,000 households.
Learning for the UK – supporting low income people
The UK’s housing benefit system that in many cases provides full rental
assistance is a valuable safety net for low income people. It means that
affordable housing providers have levels of income certainty when
providing homes for people on low incomes. However, it is often taken
for granted in the UK and is barely even seen as a form of public subsidy
for affordable housing providers.
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The Agency for Co-operative Housing
The Agency for Co-operative Housing (ACH), with an independent Board of
Directors but owned by CHF Canada, manages Federal Government
housing co-operative housing programmes in British Columbia, Alberta,
Ontario and Prince Edward Island (PEI) on behalf of CMHC. In 2018, ACH had
525 client co-ops owning 30,820 homes. Just over half of their client co-ops
receive services from management companies; just under a third employ
their own staff; and about a fifth are volunteer run – with most employing a
bookkeeper.
As Federal Government programmes to support co-operative housing came
to an end in the 1990s and responsibilities for existing programmes started to
be devolved to the Provinces, CHF Canada made proposals to establish an
independent agency to administer CMHC’s programs on behalf of the
federal government. The case for doing this was eventually accepted by
CMHC in 2004 and a service agreement was signed with CMHC in 2005 and
ACH offices were opened in Ontario, Alberta and BC.
ACH’s initial services were to provide information on co-op housing
programmes, to manage compliance with operating agreements, to
manage CMHC’s risk as a mortgage lender or guarantor, to prevent default
and to provide backstop management. More recently, ACH provides a
benchmarking and best-practice service and it now manages CMHC’s rentsupplement programs for Ontario and PEI housing co-operatives. ACH has
now started to offer its services to co-ops as they come out of their operating
agreements and CMHC no longer has jurisdiction over them.
ACH promised a client-centred service and to take a risk-based approach,
focusing on co-ops not performing well, based on rental-market information
and financial data provided by the co-op. ACH uses an information system
to receive and evaluate data provided by co-op auditors, through periodic
inspections and through other knowledge of the co-op’s circumstances. It
develops a risk rating (low, moderate, above-average and high risk) based
on a liquidity ratio, a net-income ratio, a physical condition rating and other
information in ACH’s system. It also assesses whether the co-op is
strengthening, stable or weakening.
Annually ACH sends each co-op a plain language report comparing its
current and past performance with its peers. The co-op is invited to address
any problems identified. If the problems are serious, ACH seeks to identify the
root causes – such as management failure, major repairs problems,
challenges with refinancing, difficulties with lenders and a package of
measures may be developed in partnership with the federal bodies. Where
necessary, ACH can ask CMHC to suspend subsidy and this has happened
on a couple of occasions.
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Since ACH became responsible for CMHC’s portfolio, housing co-ops have
steadily improved their operations, ensuring that public funds are used as
intended and safeguarding public investment in co-operative housing.
Learning for the UK – a community-led housing regulator
Examining ACH is timely for the UK. Whilst there is theoretical regulation
of publicly funded co-operative housing in the UK, this has focussed on
large housing associations. There has been very little oversight of UK
co-operative housing for many years and when problems do come to
light – they are often very serious. With a current review of regulation of
UK social housing, the CCH is calling for a different approach for
regulation of community-led housing. If there is a positive response to
these calls, the ACH model may be a blueprint for a UK system.

Income mixing and community
Observations in the study trip suggest that income mixing in co-operatives
may lead to higher expectations on the quality of housing and related
community facilities, to stronger common cause across income groups, and
generally to stronger communities.
Nearly every co-operative housing scheme visited in Canada had extensive
community facilities. Community rooms, roof gardens, communal libraries,
communal laundrettes, communal gardens and vegetable growing areas
and many other things all seemed to be very common. Some of the newer
schemes had developed communal kitchens for community meals; extensive
facilities for bicycle storage; and had been designed to maximise community
interaction. Most of these facilities seemed to be well used – and were
generally reliant on the members of schemes maintaining them.
Learning for the UK – income mixing and community
Some of the recent UK cohousing developments provide extensive
community facilities and have also been designed to maximise
community interaction. Similarly, many of the UK’s earlier council housing
developments and most housing for elderly people had community
facilities built into them. But most more recent housing developments do
not include community facilities and UK funding systems have prevented
this from being the case. This has tended to mean that there is less focus
for community interaction, leading generally to weaker communities.
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UK funding systems have also tended to prevent income mixing.
Evidence from Canada – where it is often the case that residents do not
even know which residents are on differing income levels – is that income
mixing – especially in co-operatives where all residents have the same
democratic rights – leads to a cross section of the community having
common cause with each other. It suggests that the UK approach of
housing low income people in clearly defined separate housing
marginalises those people; it establishes negative perceptions amongst
higher income people that social housing is undesirable; it does not
promote community cohesion; and it serves to establish the stigma that is
so often attached to social housing in the UK.

Involvement and participation
There has been debate in the Canadian housing co-operative sector in
recent years about the nature of involvement and participation in
co-operatives. Historically many Canadian co-ops have specifically
identified a mandatory expectation of the amount of voluntary time that
members are expected to devote to co-op activities – which can potentially
be about volunteers in governance roles on the Board or in sub-committees
through to members voluntarily carrying out local service roles, such as
communal cleaning and gardening. Some discussed systems to police
whether members are inputting the voluntary hours they are meant to be
contributing and taking punitive action against those who do not participate.
Coalharbour Lane Housing Co-op
Developed in 1998, Coalharbour Lane Housing Co-op in Vancouver
operates a system where all members are expected to annually devote
36 voluntary hours to the co-op. Only those who comply with this policy
are entitled to stand for election to their 7 to 9 person Board. The co-op
holds four member meetings annually and their governance is supported
by a range of committees, including a participation committee, a
finance committee, a membership committee which manages
applications to the co-op and holds interviews, a social and kids
committee, a gardening committee, a maintenance committee that
oversees replacements and parking and other ad hoc committees. This
approach is seen by its members as being central to its co-operative
identity, although it was suggested that some committees are more
effective than others.
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Rita at Coalharbour Lane Housing Co-op

The co-op has 99 homes in two buildings. It has a 35-year operating
agreement and a 60-year lease with BC province under which it provides
40% of its homes at 10% under full market rent; 30% at between 50% and
90% of market; and 30% at RGI. Sub-market rents were subsidised by a
loan from BC which was intended to be repaid through market rents
after 25 years, but which was repaid after 13 years due to high increases
in Vancouver market rents.
A debate had been started in 2008 when former CHF Canada director Nick
Gazzard and CHF BC director Thom Armstrong facilitated a session at the CHF
Canada AGM entitled “the End of Participation”. In the report on the session,
they argue that a mandatory approach to participation where all members
are expected to “contribute to the daily operation of the co-op by doing
chores, joining a committee, or doing some or all of the co-op’s
management is simply a system of unpaid management”. They go on to
suggest that a modern-day approach to co-operation should not include
compulsion to participate in work that should be done by paid professionals.
It should be about participating in shaping of the community, community
activities, and the big decisions about co-ops rather than the minutiae of day
to day management of the co-op.
Sunnyhill Housing Co-op is a 66-home co-op in Calgary, Alberta that was
set up in the 1970s by a local community association that included local
councillors and engineers. Even back then, its city centre location meant
that local people were concerned about potential closure of the local
school and saw the need to bring families into the area (most of the
co-op’s homes are three bedroomed).
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Jacky and Sarah from Sunnyhill Housing Co-op

The co-op has operated successfully over forty years. The homes are in
good condition, albeit with the need for some external works, and the
co-op has developed a strong family-based community. The co-op
subsidises the rents of about a third of its homes to low income people.
The co-op is now consulting the City of Calgary over renewing its 65-year
lease. The co-op enjoys local political support and debates with Calgary
are about the cost of the lease rather than whether it should be renewed.
However, discussions with members suggested that the co-op needs to
consider how it operates. It buys some office services from SACHA
(Southern Alberta Co-operative Housing Association) but it also relies on
active voluntary involvement for its day to day management. Concern
was expressed that the co-op has some “outdated policies” and “big
processes for resolutions – it makes things very difficult to change”. It also
operates with a lot of committees including a member involvement
committee that, ironically, had no members at the time of the study visit!
All this is in addition to its Board which can include between five and nine
members, but currently only has five.
Members also suggested a need for change in the Canadian
co-operative housing sector. They were supportive of the principle of
co-ops pooling assets and talking to municipalities about larger scale
developments (ie. the CLT BC approach) but they said that this is a “hard
sell” to the co-ops.
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Le Rebais
Expectations to participate are further formalised in most of the Québec
co-ops under a system known as Le Rebais (the rebate). Under this scheme,
an assumption is made that members will devote an amount of voluntary
time to the co-op, and this entitles them to Le Rebais – a reduction in the rent
of perhaps $100 per month. The scheme is costed on the basis of all
members receiving Le Rebais, but tenancy agreements are set on the basis
of the full rent without Le Rebais (meaning that if Le Rebais was removed
from a member, the co-op would, if necessary, be able to take legal action
against the tenant for the full rent). Removal of Le Rebais is rare, but where it
happens, it is agreed through the co-op’s Board who will interview the
member. Le Rebais is an accepted part of Québec housing co-ops and
nearly all the members willingly participate in it.
In Co-opérative de Solidarité Habitation Les Noveaux Espacés, the voluntary
time required is 25 minutes per week. Records are kept of participation and it
meant that on the study visit, a member was cleaning the front hallway as
part of her contribution – and the communal areas in the scheme were
spotless. The voluntary commitment can be met through such cleaning
duties, gardening and participation in the co-op’s governance.
At the 36 home Coopérative d'habitation La Grand'Voile, one of the oldest
housing co-operatives in Québec City, Le Rebais is set higher at $400 per
month. This is due to the co-op being in the former docks area and now in Le
Petit Champlain tourist area overlooking the St Lawrence River with views up
to Le Chateau Frontenac (described as the most photographed hotel in the
world). Le Rebais is set high to deter people who just want a nice place to
live rather than to live in a co-op. However, even without Le Rebais, rents at
La Grand'Voile at $1,141 per month are 80% of market rents.

The view from the roof garden at La Grand’Voile
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Learning for the UK – what is active involvement in a co-op?
Debates about ensuring active involvement have been had in co-ops in
the UK for many years. There are some who consider that legal action
should be taken against members who do not participate, but there are
no records of that ever happening. There is a parallel in some UK co-ops
that what many members really want is to participate in shaping their
community rather than the onerous responsibilities of staff/contract
management, health and safety and other responsibilities.
The CCH is making recommendations to the UK Government about a
model of co-operation through tenant management which could deliver
some of the benefits of co-operative housing without the individual
members being required to take on heavy and onerous responsibilities.
Le Rebais is an attractive approach because it has become an
accepted part of Québec housing co-ops. It may be a desirable
feature that could provide some financial incentive for community
participation, but it may be hard to reconcile with the UK housing
benefit/Universal Credit system.
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Appendix One Housing co-operative tours
Winnipeg
Winnipeg lies at the east of the Prairies. The Prairies run from Alberta to the
West, across Saskatchewan, and then Manitoba in the East. The Prairies are a
lot flat – with the more northern highway running straight as a die through
Edmonton and Saskatoon to Winnipeg, and the more southerly one through
Calgary, Regina and Brandon to Winnipeg.

Driving from Winnipeg to Brandon

Winnipeg, by population size, is about the size of Leeds in the UK, smaller than
Calgary and Edmonton and dwarfed by Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver.
Financial pressures and land prices are not the same as in Vancouver and
Toronto, but there are considerable economic challenges in the region.
Political control in Manitoba has swung between the New Democratic Party
and the Conservatives since the 1960s. Winnipeg was described as an
“ethnic grab bag” with a big Filipino population and a Memenite anabaptist
community drawn from Russia, Switzerland and Germany.
About half of the 75 housing co-ops in Manitoba and Saskatchewan are CHF
Canada members and their membership is administered from Winnipeg.
Most were set up through programmes in the 1980s with some newer ones
funded through provincial programmes. Most operating agreements have
either terminated or will terminate in the next ten years.
Co-op visited
Payuk Inter-tribal
Housing Co-op

Number of Information
homes
40
Set up 1994 – 100% RGI – for aboriginal
families. The co-op has excelled at
generating capacity amongst the
indigenous community.
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Co-op visited
Filcasa Housing
Co-op
Maps Housing
Co-op

Willow Park
Housing Co-op

Willow Park East
Housing Co-op
Columbus
Centennial Seniors
Housing Co-op
Artemis Housing
Co-op
Westminster
Housing Co-op
Carpathia Housing
Co-op
Village Canadien
Housing Co-op

Number of Information
homes
29
Co-op developed to house Filipino
community immigrant families and seniors
– 100% RGI
43
Co-op that bought scattered derelict
properties in the North End in the 1980s
until property owners realised what was
happening and put their prices up –
family housing – 100% RGI
200
Earliest family housing co-op in Canada –
developed in 1966 on land leased from
the City. Has low rents, but
comparatively high share costs and a
minimum annual income requirement of
$30K; no rent subsidies
180
Developed subsequently in 1970; 100%
RGI; had no need to refinance to carry
out asset management
70
Seniors co-op developed by the Knights
of Columbus, a Catholic lay organisation
aimed at assisting people in need - 50%
RGI
12
Co-op set up to house people with
HIV/AIDS – now for those with medical
challenges; 100% RGI
35
Family housing co-op – strong active
community membership; 100% RGI
121
Housing co-op developed on two sites by
the City ensuring some affordable homes
available in a rich area of the city
231
See below
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Now with 231 homes, Village Canadien Housing Co-op developed its first 150
homes on River Road in 1976, alongside its office, maintenance and daycare
facilities. It added 42 townhouses and 31 apartments at Meadow Wood
Place (about 10 minutes walking distance) in 1988. Its final homes came
when the nearby Maurepas Housing Co-op found itself with viability problems
and Village Canadien was offered a good deal to take on its eight homes.
Each of the three schemes have to be accounted for separately because of
their respective operating agreements. The operating agreement for River
Road terminated early in 2018 and the co-op successfully managed to
refinance the 13% mortgage they had on the scheme. Operating
agreements on the latter two schemes, both financed through Mortgages
that run till 2027, terminate in 2024. The co-op successfully negotiated with
the province to transfer ownership of the River Road land for the costs of the
remainder of the lease, but it was suggested that this would not happen now.

David and Linda at Village Canadien

Just under half of the members at Meadow Wood are on RGI, but the 30 who
were on RGI prior to termination of the operating agreement have either
moved out of the co-op or to Meadow Wood.
The co-op employs a manager and six office and maintenance staff. Two
members on the 9-person Board are on call for emergencies out of hours and
two annual members meetings and an annual barbeque are held.
There are plans to build a new block of 58 homes by redeveloping 13 existing
homes to provide homes for seniors needing move on accommodation – but
currently it is projected that there will need to be $100K shares to finance the
development, rather than the normal $1200 membership share.
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Toronto
With a population of 5.5 million, Toronto is the largest city in Canada. Not
quite as large as London in the UK but getting there. It’s as full on,
cosmopolitan and ethnically and cultural diverse as would be expected of
any large city (a ballot that led to the formation of Atkinson Housing Co-op
was carried out in 19 languages – Arabic, Bengali, Chinese, English, Farsi,
French, Greek, Hindi, Italian, Oromo, Portuguese, Punjabi, Somali, Spanish,
Tagalog (Filipino), Tamil, Tigrinian, Urdu and Vietnamese).

However, the flipside is also that wealth sits alongside high levels of
deprivation. If Toronto’s public transport is anything to go by – a confusing
and woefully lacking system known only to Torontonians and bewildering to
strangers – municipal administration is somewhat short of what’s necessary.
This certainly would appear to be the case regarding any strategic approach
to housing in the city. There probably is a housing crisis there, but a municipal
officer said no one even keeps statistics on housing need, let alone steering a
strategic approach to housing the local population. Some discussed how
historically the provincial Government reluctantly took responsibility for
housing when devolved from the Federal Government and further devolved
it to the municipality but did not provide the funding necessary to maintain
the City’s housing stock. It was suggested that currently this means that the
City sells its available land to the highest bidder simply to maintain the
revenue account for its municipal housing stock.
Set up in 1974, CHF Toronto represents over 160 housing co-operatives (90% of
Toronto housing co-ops) owning/managing over 45,000 homes – over 6,000 in
57 co-operative housing projects which were developed through CHF
Toronto’s development arm, primarily between 1987 and 1997. The day
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before the study visit got to Toronto, CHFT hosted its annual scholarship
awards for co-op members at which 27 winners will share $100K sponsorship
funding that will help them with their personal training and development.

Ernescliffe Housing Co-op

The co-ops visited on the study trip reflected some of the diversity of the
sector in Toronto.
Co-op visited
Grace McKinnis
Housing Co-op

Church Isabella
Co-op

Number of Information
homes
32
Now at the heart of Toronto’s LGBT
district, the co-op was set up in what was
known as the Track, the red-light area,
and the co-op scored early wins when it
was set up in the 1970s by campaigning
to change the one-way system which
resulted in eradication of street
prostitution in the area. 12 members on
RGI with an operating agreement that
terminates in 8 years. Challenging asset
management issues partly because of
the scheme’s heritage requirements (eg.
retaining front staircases that are too
steep for members to use).
48
Set up in the 1970s, the co-op owns three
buildings, only one of which provides RGI
subsidy
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Co-op visited
Peg and Andrew
Brewin Housing
Co-op
City Park Housing
Co-op
Diane Frankling
Housing Co-op
Ernescliffe Housing
Co-op

Number of Information
homes
80
Co-op received provincial funding

770

See below

127

See below

98

98 homes in three historic buildings built in
the early 1900s. The co-op came into
being in the 1990s as a result of earlier
ownership changes leading to
occupancy rates dropping and the
former owner going into receivership.
With the support of the Tenants Non-Profit
Redevelopment Co-operative, residents
devoted many years work to renovating
the homes and setting up the co-op.
Housing co-op in Scarborough – three
trains and a bus ride from downtown
Toronto. Developed in 1988 – 42
members on RGI – supports the very
active Boy & Girls Club of West
Scarborough
Student housing co-op owning a number
of houses built in the early 1900s near the
University of Toronto. Established in 1936,
student housing co-ops were the first
manifestation of co-operative housing in
Canada.
The largest student housing co-op in North
America and located near the University
of Waterloo, WCRI is developing new
buildings and has an active base of
resident members.

Milliken Housing
Co-op

102

Campus Co-op

Housing
250 plus

WCRI

Housing
700 plus

With the co-op being developed in 1989 and housing 770 homes in three
buildings, almost an entire city block, City Park Housing Co-op is the second
largest housing co-op in Canada. Its city centre location has always made it
a desirable place to live from when it became the first Modern, multi-building
apartment complex in the city and, at the time of its construction in 1954, the
biggest residential project in the country. The buildings have been well
maintained and house massive beautiful flats with many retained original
features.
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With funding initially from the Province (the operating agreement is now with
the City), CHFT paid $63m for the 3 blocks in the 1980s and they became part
of their community land trust.
The essence of Toronto lives in City Park – a vibrant and diverse community.
Lawyers, doctors, accountants, actors, a director of the film Chariots of Fire,
and a 71 woman, who had been a bridesmaid to Winnie Mandela, who fled
South Africa and became a spokesperson for homeless shelters and women’s
rights, live alongside people who have not lived in a home before. 60% of
members are over 60, many having lived in City Park since the 1970s. Some
are in their 80s or 90s and the co-op sees it mission to provide support to them
and to tackle isolation.
The co-op provides half of its homes to RGI subsidy which are allocated by
the City, often people with mental health and addiction problems. The
co-op used to provide three quarters of its homes to subsidy but had to
increase the number of market-rented homes to maintain viability.
The co-op employs a managing director and 30 staff members through a
management company, gardeners to maintain the community gardens –
and eight 24-hour security guards who are licensed to make arrests – needed
because of the city centre location.
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Diane Frankling Housing Co-op changed its name from Bleecker Street
Co-operative Homes following the death of Diane Frankling in 2011, the
inspirational founding manager who pioneered the co-op’s diversity, equity
and anti-oppression principles. The co-op was founded to particularly
provide homes for people with HIV/Aids; women fleeing domestic violence;
and psychiatric patients and are now considering also adding first nations
indigenous people as a further priority.

Melissa from CHF Canada, Hong, Alli, Anne from Diane Frankling. Tom from CHFT

With half of its members receiving RGI subsidy, the co-op was founded in
1991 when local residents convinced the City of Toronto to grant a lease of
the homes to the co-op. At the time, there was a lot of resistance, but, with
the particular support of a local councillor, the co-op was granted a lease
which it paid for through federal Government funding. Whilst there are still six
residents who transferred who chose not to be members, the co-op now is a
thriving community where there is a good relationship between the 13 staff
employed by the co-op and its members. The co-op has a gym that is free
for seniors; a learning centre; it provides movie nights; and there is a list of
volunteers to pick up groceries and to accompany members to the doctors.
The culture of the co-op is that members and staff all look after each other
and go the extra mile.
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Toronto Community Land Trusts
There are community land trusts in Toronto, but it is not easy to get
information about them. CHTF refer to various community land trusts set up in
the 1980s as vehicles for holding land for co-operative housing development.
City Park Housing Co-op has a lease with a CHTF owned community land trust
which ends in 2023 and negotiations on a new lease are happening now.
CHTF has also established Naismith Community Land Trust to own 12 homes in
a condominium building.
The Toronto Islands Residential Community Trust was set up in 1993 to ensure
that homes and other assets on the islands were protected and not the
subject of windfall profits for owners. Its members are the residents on the
islands who have a lease with the Trust.

Zydeco band on Toronto Island

Parkdale Community Land Trust has been set up to ensure that local residents
are not gentrified out of the up and coming area of Parkdale. It enjoys
considerable local support and it owns a community garden, but as yet it
does not own any land for housing.
Ottawa
Ottawa is the federal capital of Canada and so much of the study visit the
was concentrated on visiting people and organisations with a national
perspective. However, there was a bus trip organised by Co-operative
Housing of South Eastern Ontario (CHASEO) which represents 52 out of the 66
housing co-ops in Eastern Ontario. The bus tour is likely to go down in local
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co-operative housing folklore due to its ambitious aim to visit 37 co-ops in
about three hours and the confused faces of residents of some schemes
wondering why a bus was driving around their estates! Information is
somewhat partial on the co-ops visited.

Parliament building Ottawa

Co-op visited
Alliance Co-op
Andy Andras Housing
Co-op
Better Living Housing
Co-op
Cardinus Co-op
Coady Co-op

Numbers
of homes
100
42

Detail

Seniors housing co-op

50
78
74

Conservation Co-op

84

Coop D’Habitation
Brebeuf

52

Oldest co-op in Ottawa – strong
volunteer involvement
Environmentally conscious co-op in
Sandy Hill set up in 1995 with rooftop
gardens
One of several Francophone co-ops
where business is conducted in French
and it is a membership requirement
that members speak French
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Co-op visited
Coop D’Habitation
Voisins
Coop D’Habitation De
LaSalle
Coop LaFontaine
Dovercourt Housing
Co-op
Eastern Ontario
Christian Senior
Citizens Housing Co-op
Fairlea Housing Co-op
Glenn Haddrell Co-op
Jeanneville Co-op
McLean Housing
Co-op
Nursery School Co-op
Parc Beausoleil Co-op
d’habitation
Quality Living Housing
Co-op
Quarry Housing Co-op

Numbers
of homes
76
84
70
40
135

83
84
33
63

Detail
6 floors with a garden and common
room
Has had the same treasurer for 39
years
Three clusters in Westboro
neighbourhood
Seniors co-op developed in two
phases

Volunteer run co-op
Townhouses and walk ups – no
ongoing subsidy- 9 units for young
people with disabilities
A volunteer run day care co-op

56
101
244

Sandy Hill Housing
Co-op

62

Sequoia Housing
Co-op
St Georges Housing
Co-op

62

Tannenhof Housing
Co-op
Westboro Housing
Co-op
Wingale Housing
Co-op
Yule Manor Co-op

74

69

47

Developed in two phases – has a
swimming pool
Housing co-op operating on land
leased from the University. The
University wants the land back when
the lease ends next year and there are
negotiations for another piece of land
tor the co-op to build homes on
62 different nationalities with their flags
put out on Canada Day
Four apartment buildings in heritage
houses; also on land leased from the
University
Seniors co-op
Volunteer member run co-op in
gentrifying area

48
96

House refugee boat people
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A Community Land Trust in Centretown?
The 36 home Alex Laidlow Housing Co-op is a co-op for families and singles.
It was successfully self-managed up until two years ago with boxes of files
being passed around the co-op. It now employs a management company
made up of staff who either are or were members of housing co-ops. With its
mortgage paid off and only 39 years into a 99-year lease, the co-op
approached CHASEO about what they could do now. This led to discussions
between the three housing co-ops in the area – Dalhousie Housing Co-op
and Tompkins Housing Co-op being the other two - who own 130 homes
between them – about the potential formation of a Community Land Trust to
ensure affordability in perpetuity in Centretown.

Kaeli & Elke at Alex Laidlow
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Centretown is a commercial and residential district in Ottawa adjacent to
downtown. It is gradually gentrifying and will do so more following the
redevelopment of neighbouring LeBreton Flats. With this in mind, the co-ops
and CHASEO initiated discussions about a Community Land Trust, possibly
also working with the nearby Co-op Des Jardin. There is some potential
interest in the idea from local politicians which may mean that homes owned
by Ottawa Community Homes (the municipal housing) could be included.
Centretown Citizens Ottawa Corporaton
As well as this, Centretown Citizens Ottawa Corporation (CCOC) is potentially
a major partner in the initiative. CCOC was set up by local residents who
wanted to protect Centretown from commercialisation. It bought its first
building in 1975 with $500 in the bank. Today it owns and manages more
than 50 properties that provide almost 1600 affordable homes for Ottawa
residents. It continues to be run by dedicated volunteers and staff who
believe in the basic idea that everyone should have control over their
housing. It provides homes that between 60% subsidy to market rent.
CCOC is the second largest non-profit housing organisation in Ontario. Its
approach is unique amongst non-profits in that it shares many values with the
co-operative housing sector. It has a $3 membership fee and tenants and
others who share CCOC’s values can be members. Its current 200 members
elect CCOC’s Board, which has requirements that a third of its 12 to 14
members are tenants and a third are not tenants. CCOC has five
directorates – finance, rentals, maintenance, development and
membership/communications - each with a committee that includes 2 or 3
Board members and other members. Cahdco is CCOC’s development arm,
originally set up twenty years ago during lean times and therefore only
producing modest developments, but now with an expanded staff team and
with 24 new schemes in the pipeline. Cahdco works on CCOC
developments but also with other organisations, including potentially with
co-op schemes, although only one of its current schemes is with a co-op.
Learning for the UK – mutuality in housing associations
CCOC would be seen not just as a potential partner to housing co-ops in
the UK but as part of the co-operative housing family. Its membership
structure would make it a mutual and eligible for CCH membership
alongside the CCH’s mutual housing association members. That
Ontario’s second largest non-profit is a mutual and very
community-based – sends a powerful message about what the UK’s
housing association sector could have been.
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The range of potential community-based partners in Centretown who
could come together to form a Community Land Trust is certainly
illustrative about how housing co-ops could work with like minded
organisations. However, the departure of the UK housing association
sector from the community arena makes such beneficial local
community partnership less feasible. It is difficult to conceive in the UK
how such partnerships would not be swamped by the more powerful
external interests of any large housing association partner.

Convivium
Convivium’s vision is to build a purpose-build community that will facilitate
“aging in community” for about 35 middle income seniors – a cohousing
community that will be self-managed by members who will know each other
before they move in. The Convivium group are currently seeking land to
build a 3 or 4 storey apartment building with 20 to 25 homes with common
spaces for kitchen, dining room, office, multi-use activity rooms and outdoor
gathering spaces.
Planning for Convivium began in 2015 under the Innovative Housing for Older
Adults in Ottawa East Initiative. Convivium is now an equity co-operative
where its 51 members are active seniors who have the financial capacity to
pay their housing costs. Current members already own $1500 shares which
will gradually grow to finance the development of the building. Members will
own it collectively with exclusive rights to occupy their own homes.
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Appendix Two With thanks to:
Alexandra Wilson
Jane Neville-Davidson
Kaeli
Elke
Hugh Reynolds
Tristan Laing
Jeff Morrison
Glenn Furlong
Jane Tsai
Corinne LeBlanc
Rachelle Lemire
Dawn O Donnell
Sugan Mannavarajan
Alex MacIsaac
Jamie Ritchie
Graeme Hussey
Edward
Rita Douglas
Eveline Gueppe
Tiffany Duzita
Darren Kitchen
Terran Wen
Renée Veilleux
Therese
Denise
Claudette
Mathilde Paul-Hus
Martin Mullins
Celine Carriere
Jocelyne Rouleau
Rene Robert
Jacques LeClerc
Lynne Markell
Colin Stuart
Thom Armstrong
Michael Rodgers
Tim Ross
Diana Devlin
Karen Brodeur
Melissa Estable
Blair Hamilton
Cynthia Mitchell
Tom Clements
Julie Le Palme
Anne
Hong
Alli
Robin Puga
Romain Thibaud
Marcel Pedneault
Matt Gemmel

Agency for Co-operative Housing
Agency for Co-operative Housing
Alex Laidlow Housing Co-op
Alex Laidlow Housing Co-op
Brittany Lane Housing Co-op
Campus Co-op
Canada Housing and Renewal Association
Canadian Mortgage & Housing Corporation
Canadian Mortgage & Housing Corporation
Canadian Mortgage & Housing Corporation
Canadian Mortgage & Housing Corporation
Canadian Mortgage & Housing Corporation
Canadian Mortgage & Housing Corporation
Canadian Mortgage & Housing Corporation
Cana Management
Centretown Citizens Ottawa Corporation
City Park Housing Co-op
Coalharbour Lane Housing Co-op
Cohabitat Québec
Community Land Trust British Columbia
Community Land Trust British Columbia
Community Land Trust British Columbia
Co-opérative de Solidarité Habitation Les Noveaux Espacés
Co-opérative de Solidarité Habitation Les Noveaux Espacés
Co-opérative de Solidarité Habitation Les Noveaux Espacés
Co-opérative de Solidarité Habitation le mieux-vivre
Coopérative d'habitation La Grand'Voile
Coopérative d'habitation La Grand'Voile
Co-operative Housing Association of South Eastern Ontario
Confédération Québécoise des Co-opératives d'Habitation
Confédération Québécoise des Co-opératives d'Habitation
Confédération Québécoise des Co-opératives d'Habitation
Convivium
Convivium
Co-operative Housing Federation British Columbia
Co-operative Housing Federation British Columbia
Co-operative Housing Federation Canada
Co-operative Housing Federation Canada
Co-operative Housing Federation Canada
Co-operative Housing Federation Canada
Co-operative Housing Federation Canada
Co-operative Housing Federation Canada
Co-operative Housing Federation Toronto
Co-operative Housing International
Diane Franlking Housing Co-op
Diane Franlking Housing Co-op
Diane Franlking Housing Co-op
Each for All Community Radio
Federation de Co-opérative D’Habitation Associations en
Quebec City
Fédération des Coopératives d'Habitation Intermunicipale Du
Montréal Métropolitain
Federation of Canadian Municipalities
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Yuri Artibise
Nancy Hannum
Steve Pomeroy
Tamara & her mother
Kit Hickey
Joanne Patterson
Tommo
Addie Tulley
Sheerin
Jane Everton
Andy Broderick
Garth Davis
Ayanna Inniss
Sandra Hardy
Laura Sevenheyson
Colin Winter Harstone
Adene Kuchera
Jacquie Armstrong
Jacky Durrie
Sarah
Karl Falk
Louis-H Campagna
Hugh Lawson
David Gawthrop
Linda Ferguson
Lana
Harvey Douglas
Tristan Lawrence
Sara Venerus

First Athletes Village Housing Co-op
First Creek Housing Co-op
Focus Consulting
Grace McKinnis Housing Co-op
Housing Alternatives Inc
Innstead Housing Co-op
Milliken Housing Co-op
Milliken Housing Co-op
Milliken Housing Co-op
Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government
New Market Funds
New Market Funds
Northern Alberta Co-operative Housing Association
Old Grace Housing Co-op
Old Grace Housing Co-op
Riverdale Housing Co-op
Riverdale Housing Co-op
Songhees Nation
Sunnyhill Housing Co-op
Sunnyhill Housing Co-op
Tandem Co-op
The Co-operators
Toronto Community Housing
Village Canadien Housing Co-op
Village Canadien Housing Co-op
WCRI
West Manitoba Seniors Housing Co-op
Winston Churchill Memorial Trust
Winston Churchill Memorial Trust
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